
Stand My Ground

Brian Courtney Wilson

when the enemy comes in like a flood and the troubles of this life begin to weigh me down.
i decided not to give way to the fear.

i discovered that your presence means my help is near.
i'

ll stand my ground and i will worship you!
i'

m moving forward.
nothing will be the same!

my hope is built on you lord, because you'
re mighty to save!

i'
ll stand my ground! (anybody wanna stand in here) i'

ll worship you! (anybody wanna worship) i'
ll stand my ground!(i'
ll stand my ground)

i'
ll worship you! (come on clap your hands)

anybody wanna stand and worship him tonight?
when the enemy comes in like a flood and the troubles of this life begin to weigh me down.

i decided not to give way to the fear.
i discovered that your presence means my help is near.

i'
ll stand my ground and i will worship you! (i'

ll stand my ground!) i'
m moving forward. (i'

m moving forward) nothing will be the same!(my hope is built on you lord) my hope is built on you lord, 
(because) because (you'

re mighty to save)
you'

re mighty to save!
i'

ll stand my ground! (anybody wanna stand with me) i'
ll worship you! (anybody wanna worship) i'

ll stand my ground!(i'
ll stand my ground)

i'
ll worship you! (come on worship with me) you are my strength in weakness!

your grace is covering me.
you'
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ve never been defeated.
i'

m standing because i believe! (ya'
ll come on and sing it with me) you are my strength in weakness!(your grace is covering me) your grace is 

covering me.
you'

ve never been defeated.
i'

m standing because i believe!(here'
s what i believe) (i'

m standing) i'
m standing on firm foundation.

i'
m standing on solid ground.

i'
m standing on every promise.

i'
m standing.

never let me down.
i'

m standing on firm foundation.
i'

m standing on solid ground.
i'

m standing on every promise.
i'

m standing.
i'

ll stand my ground!
i'

ll worship you! (i'
ll stand my ground!

i'
ll worship you!)(i'
ll stand my ground!
i will worship you!)
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